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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

For those looking for an 'all in one' cleaner, Ecobug® Universal Power Cleaner utilises

a blend of specific microbes and eco surfactants for multi surface cleaning and odour

control.

CORE BENEFITS
An 'all in one' product that does the work of a variety of cleaners

Leaves a pleasant, fresh watermelon aroma

Delivers exceptional cleaning on all surface types

Residual action long after the cleaning application has finished

Product specific microbial strains have been incorporated to penetrate porous

surfaces and break down organic matter removing the source of the odours

Concentrated formula, reducing the cost per application

AREAS OF USE

General Cleaning & Hard Surfaces

Ideal for floors (linoleum, PVC, rubber, sealed

wood, sealed cork and thermoplastic floors) & walls
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HOW DOES IT WORK?

Ecobug® Universal Power Cleaner offers a multi-pronged attack to cleaning using an

eco-surfactant system to provide wetting, penetrating, soil cutting and anti-redepositing

action, effectively lifting and removing grease, soils and debris from the cleaning

surface.

The unique microbial blend secretes enzymes providing a wide range of degradation

capabilities, including fats, oils and greases, proteins, starch, cellulose and uric acid.

This enables them to digest organic debris at the source and in particular target the

breakdown and ultimate removal of insoluble organic deposits.

The microbes in the product penetrate porous surfaces and establish effective self

renewing biofilms, providing effective residual action and long lasting protection from

offensive odours that conventional cleaning products cannot reach.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

For spraying: the product may be diluted into 1000ml trigger spray bottles. Use 10-40

ml per bottle for general areas dependent on soiling, including glass, stainless steel,

handrails, walls, stubborn marks etc.

For floor cleaning: dispense 30 - 80 ml dependent on soiling into a 5 litre mop bucket

and top up with clean water.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
Contains: Fresh fragrance, water softeners, eco friendly cleaning agents and product

specific microbes

pH-value: 6-8

PU: 12x1L Concentrate
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